Snowballs are a summer tradition in Baltimore, and Harford County has no shortage of high
quality, locally owned snowball stands to satisfy your sweet summer cravings. Whether you’re
looking for your tried and true flavor or want to try something new, from Jarrettsville to Joppa,
there’s a snowball stand for you! Try them all on our Snowball Trail to find your next
neighborhood favorite.
Dublin Snoball
Street
There’s just something special about the classic Baltimore snowball stand, and Dublin Snoball
doesn’t disappoint. For over 30 years, family-owned Dublin Snoball in Street has offered a large
menu complete with homemade marshmallow to satisfy your sweet tooth. Whether you’re
looking for that satisfying traditional flavor or want to try something new, you’ll enjoy your treat
from Dublin Snoball!

Ice Hole Snowballs
Whiteford
Ice Hole Snowballs is all about the ambiance! With colorful chairs nestled under romantic
lighting, you can enjoy the beautiful scenery in Northern Harford County and get the classic
snowball experience with a fun twist right in the middle of Whiteford. Customers love the
finely-shaved snow-like texture, juicy flavors, and friendly staff that you can always find at Ice
Hole Snowballs. If you’re having trouble deciding on just one flavor, try their ice pack for a
sampling of up to 4 flavors so you can try something new. It’s worth the drive!

Sharon’s Hawaiian Shaved Ice
2 in Bel Air, 1 in Forest Hill
For 20 years, Sharon’s Shaved Ice Snowballs has been a Harford County landmark. With three
locations around Bel Air and Forest Hill, families can partake of their large flavor menu, egg
custard, and friendly atmosphere. Customers love the ice’s perfect texture and generous
amount of flavor. Make sure Sharon’s is one of your stops in Harford County!

Emmorton Snowballs & Ice Cream
Bel Air
If you’re looking for something for the whole family, look no further than Emmorton Snowballs &
Ice Cream on Wheel Road. Serving up both house-made snowballs and ice cream with a huge
flavor menu, there’s a reason why Emmorton Snowballs has been a Harford County staple for
over 30 years! With creative concoctions like Snickers, Dirt Sundae, and S’mores, plus
smoothies and ice cream, you’ll never run out of summer treats to try.

Waldo’s Snowballs
Bel Air
After you’re done your errands at Harford Mall, check out Waldo’s Snowballs in the mall parking
lot for the traditional Baltimore snowball experience. In addition to the standard snowball flavors,
Waldo’s offers fun flavor mixes for all ages. They also boast a new way to experience a
chocolate snowball using Hershey’s syrup! For a great summer pick-me-up, add Waldo’s
Snowballs to your list!

Yummi Freeze
Fallston

True snowball experts will tell you that it’s all in the way the ice is made. Yummi Freeze across
from Jones Junction in Fallston specializes in fine ice, meaning that each snowball is soft, juicy,
and perfectly flavored. Try it out and see for yourself!

Friendship Snowballs
Abingdon
One of Harford’s newest snowball locations, Friendship Snowballs, is quickly becoming a
favorite. With over 100 flavors of Hawaiian shaved ice in generous portions, plus a creative
menu of fun specialties like Thin Mint and Creamsicle, there’s something for everyone. They
keep it local by only using Kavern Syrup, which is 100% sugar and is made right in downtown
Baltimore! Located next to Wawa on Woodsdale Drive in Abingdon, Friendship Snowballs is
right next to the Boulevard at Box Hill, which makes for an evening of dining, shopping, and
snowballs all in one.

Arctic Ice
Joppa

For a cup of Baltimore charm, look no further than Arctic Ice in Joppa. Over 30 flavors, plus
several sugar-free options, bring a no-fuss summer experience. Pick one up next time you take
the kids to Mariner Point Park!

Island Ice
Aberdeen
It’s hard to find a snowball stand in Aberdeen, and Island Ice serves residents with a large
menu, fun specials, and excellent service. Island Ice offers something for everyone at their
bright and colorful stand, and they’re always coming up with new combinations to keep you
coming back for more.

J&T Snowballs
Fallston
J&T Snowballs might be the only place where it’s acceptable to get a pina colada on your way
home — a snowball, that is! Get your syrupy, sweet, and icy fix from J&T Snowballs in Fallston
at the intersection of Fallston Rd and Baldwin Mill Rd. Don’t forget the marshmallow on top!

Ti’s Snowballs
Havre de Grace
Ti’s Snowballs is proud to offer a fun experience for the whole family in Havre de Grace. With a
large standard flavor menu plus specialty flavors like Tootsie Roll, Chocolate Banana, and a
variety of toppings, there’s something for everyone in your group. You can’t miss this bright
yellow and blue stand right off of Route 40!

Doc’s Oasis

Jarrettsville
Doc’s Oasis in Jarrettsville really lives up to its name: a beautiful seating area, island themed
decor, and a summery island vibe. You’ll find over 50 creative flavors from Batman to Wedding
Cake. Need an island getaway but you’ve got work in the morning? Look no further than Doc’s
Oasis.

